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The Wordful Enviromlent:
Five Hypotheses tourards an Ecological Lingullstic Theory
Fu」ITA Takah±o
Contemporatt linguistic theones C.g.of E de Saussure,ofN.Chomskyl
are generally mentalist and against the ecological psychology as regards
their basic conceptions.This papeちhus,alllning to o“er a step to construct
a new linguistic theory treats some problems Of language relying upon
Ja口es J.Gibsonls ecological psychology theory.
First, I check up on some passages referring language in Gibson
(1979)and Gibson(1982)to make dear what are the unasked potential
questions about it.Such passages are found in three contexts:(al social
interaction,llDu contl・。lling one's postures and(cl indttect apprehension・
The questions educed ard(1)[al.Whatis the WOrd thtt we predicate
linguistic affordances oP(21[al.Why are those arordances reaP(3)lb].Ъ
whatin the envピonm t,when lrlan speaks,is the orientation as posture of
vocal tract?(4)lcl.How do words convey information of the environment?
(5)lcl.In what respect is infOrmation in words of different kind than that in
pictures?
Then,I discuss(chie、.SpOkenl language answering the questions:
The envlronment is scattered with audibly postured vocal tracts and which
are what we call`words'6r more genera■y`hnguistic u itis).Thus,words
are in real relationship not Only with Other■ords but also with every kind
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of bdngs in the en、壁Onllllent.Accorttg to Gibson,such relatbnship is
directly perceived.Therefore,the envlronment itsett simユar to a c rpus the
linguists use,Is to extract grallllinar from.
My answers make a serles of hypotheses:(1).SpOken wOrds are
posture ofvocal tract.(D.The meanlng of a lingulstic umtis nothing but its
relatiOnship with other beings lincluding hngulsuc umts)in the
environment, which one can directly perceive.Thus, words have the
a“Ordance‖one can listen and understand thett meanings."(3).Ъ speak
words is to control one's own posture of vocal tract as orientatlon to the
whole ofthe postwes OfvOcal tracts which are scattered in the envlrorlllllent.
(の。Each of a great many ofbeings h the envlrOnment has its name t6 ca■
as its arordance. This is why wOrds can convey information Of the
envlronment.(5).Information in w∝ds is of direrent kind than that in
pttures in that the fOrmer presuppOses a linguistta■y direrentiated
envlronment.
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